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In early 1 44, tne "Independent Voters Comnlttee or the Arts
and Sciences ror Roosevelt" wes reporteciy formed in New York City.
The "Sunday worker", Con�uiist news organ, in ieeue of December 24,
lace, carried en erticle entitled "nTtiS3S Ste e iermanent Show {or
?o}1tical gctivn". Tnia erticle rev ulcd that e nzw "Indeperdent
Jitizens Gcnmittee at Artc, sciences and Professicns" nan been organ-
ized zor yoliticel ection tq insure victory anu security. According
to tn: article, tnis co _ittee Wes an outvr wt: �i tne Inoependent
Voters Go mittee uhicncnad campaigned cu ectively cnd effectively
Jor tne re-election or Presicent Rooeevalt. swung the initiating spon-
zers sf tnis new orgexizati n were uatis Ad¢hiC, James Qggggy, Bartley

&#39; < - = T r orsOrum, Howard Best, Paul nobcson unC Ecwerd G. R0 incon. -ne spurs
uenticned euove �ere reiiebly r,§Qrtec to have close Communisu aifil�
iations and ccnnections.

oource not LHOWU

Letter nallr. Jens: P. ¢cUrenery

m;;i5§L�t to tne Attcrney General
dates L�ll�&b &#39;

� "Inae.eneent Citizens uhittee

of the Arts, sciences, .:c :o£es-

eions, Inc."
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The February 14, 1944 issue of &#39;TWme" contained an
article captioned �The Battle of Hollywood." It stated that
the Leftists announced a big Free World Association dinner
at the Beverly Hills Hotel, starring Vice-President Henry
�allace.  Date not given!. .

The qollgwood Rightists formed a group called
"The Motion Picture Alliance for the Preservation of American

&#39; ation was to correct
Ideals." The purpose of this crganiz"the growing impression that this industry is made up of
aid dominated by Communists, radicals and crackpots."

The article stated that more than 300 of screendoms
" nnbest thinkers, from Jack Benny&#39;s Rochester to Thomas ea

turned up to hear Henry Wallace. Marquee names on the
committee included Jimmy Cagney  veteran Hollywood labor leader
Eosalimihusselland Charles Boyer.

Source as given.
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March 17, 19!.|l¢ issue of "Hollywood

Variety"
Los Angeles rpt. dated Nay 2h, l9hl4
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In March 191411 James Cagney was a sponsor of the "Free World
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The "Pecole&#39;s norld" for April 21, 1944, closely indicgted
tne method or attack planned by the Communist Party against the Motion
Picture Alliance and was sat out. The article was entitled "acreen
iorkers Spur EPA Fight" with a bub-needing "Zressure Crou; Elot to Ca
ture Industry Spurs Rally for Freedom". Th: article in the "?eople&#39;s
Qorlo" weswritten by Dolph �inebrenner. One of the paragraghs being
set u; vertabim reads as iollows;

I &#39; .

"The Free World Association had a dazzling roster of iilm
names--Dudley Nichols, Thomas Linn, Jinm¥ Uaxney, Crson&#39;Wellas, John
Gariield, "alter usnger, Halter riogeon and many other box office
stars on the pale side; Rita Hayworth, Olivia DeHavi;land, Joan Fon-
taine, Bette Davis, Ingrid Bergman, Rosalind Russell and others in
the ladies� lineup". "

&#39; "Peo.-1e&#39;s ..orld" dated L,-Zl-1,1,
Letter iron SAC los Angelcs to
the Director dated hey lo, 1944
Re: "The lotion Alliance ior the
Preservetion of American Ideals-
InfOTK4tlOE Concerning File
lOU�27lu36-4, g. 17
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Judge Bleakley, of Westchester County, one
time Republican Candidate for Governor in New York, asked
SAC Conroy to see his daughter, who was Story Editor for
13g§§,Qagneu� to talk about a picture that Cagney was
thin ing of doing, dealing with FBI activities: A

 qC/ _ The Bureau had previously been approached through r6L �a�oout Cagney&#39;s desire to make a picture. wherein
he, Cagney, would play the role of the Director. The Bureau

7 turned this down�because it was inappropriate and secondly,
because they had a previous commitment with 20th Century
Fox which precluded taking on anything else. .

92 Original Source not given. &#39;
_Memorandum from L. B. Nichols

&#39; to Kr. Tolson dated April 7,
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As of June, l9#h, 25 actors and actresses were

reported to be members of Communist Party front groups.
Included in the list of actors was the name James Cagney.

Original source
not shown.
Memorandum "Historical
Background and Use of

" Comunist Movement as

a Propaganda Pressure
and Espionage Medium"
dated October 1, l9#5.
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The September 16, 1944 ue oif the "Daily Worker"
contained a column entitled "Film rant� by David P10 tt.
The column is quoted in part as follcws:

"George Murphy will be the new President of the
Screen Actor&#39;s Guild. No opposition candidate having been
named, his election is.assured. He succeeds James Cagney."

Source as gi ven.
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The November 21, 1 44 issue of the "Daily Worker"
carried an article announcing that a group of screen stars
signed a telegram greeting the American Soviet Friendship
rally at Madison Square Garden on the previous Thursday.
Following is a text of the_massage:

"In time to come the recognition of the Soviet
Union by the United States will be remembered as the beginning
of an era which brought savagery, ignorance and hunger to an
end. It will be remembered as the first step taken toward
new horizons of a world where security and culture ane meant
for the happiness of all people everywhere.

"On this occasion Hollywood wishes to add its voice
to the voice of all Americans hailing the mutual bond which
exists and which will continue to grow between our great
country and our great allies. In this friendship lies not
only the hope but the future of the world."

The telegram was signed by a group of screen stars
including James Cagney.

&#39; Source as given.
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In December, l9bh, the Los Angeles Q�fice
forwarded to the Bureau various memoranda on the
Communist Political Association, U. S. A,

In the memorandum titled "Communist Infil-
tration into Labor Organizations", James Cagney was
listed as President of the �$creen Actors Guild."
It was also stated that ten Communists  no names
given! were members of this guild.

Original source not shownv

Los Angeles letter to Director
dated 12-31-bk
Re: _VCommunist Political
Association, U. S. A.
Internal Security - U"
100-326-26-h, Enclosure #2, page 19
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The Los Angeles Daily News dated June 13, ;:_;;jq-.;~
19b5, carried a list of Hollywood personalities whowere active in the "Hollywood Independent Citizens .514�

.:"»�~&#39;igf.-Q.-� � ,

*3 1.� ; ," .¢-iv.-1-;!&#39;_-F"
Committee of the Arts, Sciences and Professions."

The name of James Cagney appeared on this
l i s t . &#39; � -&#39;_ I

Los Angeles Daily News dated 6-1;-I15  _
Los Angeles report dated 8-27-115 _ 5..~4
Re: "Hollywood Independent
Citizens Committee of the Arts, =3 0

,-.-a.
Sciences and Professions"
Internal Security_- 0 """*""��
lg?-338592-1512, page 6 �
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; &#39; " &#39;v The Los Angeles Office reported on July ll l9%6, 1ZC>�that Lester Col�e,  had completed a. 6
screenplay "Blood e _ or e actor-producer James ~ -
Cagney. In the first issue of the "Hollywood Quarterly" - .
Cole wrote an article entitled, "Uhhappy Ending,V in which
he bitterly criticized the Cagney brothers for changing
portions of his scripti He stated that the Cagney brothers
had deliberately changed the ending he wrote for the picture ._ _
and thus had deleted the-real meaning, that is, the political
content of the motion-picture. ~ ; . �» _. u= r*
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>�&#39; � On December 2k, l9Lo, the radio pr0§Tim "Csmpus Silute" was
broadcast over the Hutusl&#39;3roadcistinj System. The announcer opened

; program by announcing "From the nation&#39;s cspital, the Iutusl Network in
�"cooperetion with the Ssr Department, presents~¢ tribute in wOTdSpAnd_2d$iC
- to the_§reat colleges and universities of America. These great schools

who trained many of our soldiers have once more turned to teaching the ways
"of peace, for knowledge is the founistion of freedom and the cornerstone of

- internitionil unierstanjing." * " ~

the

IAt the close of the program the innouncer stltec "ind todsy there
&#39; 8� �L&#39;~-Aire those graduates whose actions and sayings :?e in iniluence on the ices

of us all. To &#39;11-15218 3 few� there are Thomis E. 3e=vey  Clifton �Fadimin, Osc r Hsmmerstein II, and Rshbi Stephen 3. :ise. LO those and oth?r&#39;
§TidUJt8S and to those of the future the U.5. Army Zinc plays �usiczl trihute
with the Y�mpire Stste 32iite&#39;". &#39;

The infornznt listed the Communist
lists: qrssuates. ieferrin* to Jimes Sister,
as J snonsor or Zovil Bill nresensed by ths -s
April 1935, page 23!. ted 15 sponsor, eptemoer 193?, Friends of the
Abraham Lincoln 3rig.ne, nbrihzn Lincoln Eittelion, George �zshington B4�§illO
Nine appears as sponsor on letterhead of ihrihin Lincoln 3 ace March 23,
1959. Listed as guest of Uriters Congress held on Cctober 2 and 3, l9h3
under the joint auspices or the University of :ilifOT�lz ind holiywosd Tritsrs
Hobiiization; Sponsor of J11 Trade Union Conference on Septemher 13, L93?
Cdll9d Sv the Friends of the Abraham Lincoln Brigine. In an article, "Jiiiy
�orker", April 23, 1936 �Left Theater Takes-Stocgl by Ben Irwin, Signer is
mentioned as appearing in e stage production {Bury the Dead�, 1 Communist
vehicle designed to influence the public igsinst §T2plT1ti3R for wa:."

vities or fo1r&#39;of th
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&#39; Original source not shown
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�_ &#39; , In the July s, 1947 issue of "TYQKAESAE SAYO¥»T," organ of the _
Communist Perty_in_Helsinki, Finland, there appeared a prominent article
concerning Communists in Hollywood._ In this article were mentioned stars in

92Hollywood who were not members of the Party  OP; but nevertheless defended
the Spanish Loyalists cause, supported Roosevelt, supported the trade unions,
and fought ageinst rate discrimination. Among those listed wls Jim5S .-$ney.

�

� Original souroe as given » _
Letter from American Legltion
Helsinki, Finland to $t1t6 Dept.
dated July 14, l9A7. §
at-zoo-255-110, P. 1 ~ -
� L"

15&#39;�
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On July 12 1947 a "Conference on Thought Control" was held at, Qthe Beverly Hills Hotel, Loo Angeles, California. The conference was sponsored�t� of Americaby the Arts, Sciences, and Professions of the Progressive Ci izens . .
Paul Draoer a well-known dancer, spoke at this conference. The speech con-

92 Jcerned his part in the production of the movie, "Time of Your Life," written
by William Saroyan.

During the reading of the script, Draper noted that he was to speak
a line which ridiculed Hitler and had the eiiect of calling Hitler the most �
serious menace of the day; Draper, realizing that the script should be re-
� d P d his director what line should be substituted for the Hitler line.vise , as.e . .The director told Draper to substitute the name Stalin for Hitler. Draper

said that he could not say such a line in the movie.
Draper said that he talked to Jim. Caene , the producer, "Grips"

and many other people around the studio lot. Q15 director told Draper to
substitute the name Molotov for the name Stalin. p

Draper saw a representative of the J. Arthur Rank Productio;s with
his script problem. He was told that trey would not allow the distribution
of any film in England that contained derogatory remarks concerning the Soviet
Union. Draper then went back to see Jimnv Cacnev and told him about this,
decision. Draper said that things began to happen and the lines were taken
out of the script immediately and lines of no political significance were
substituted.

At the er� 0? a conterence during a panel forum, soneone asked why~ -~&#39; >Saroyan couldn&#39;t sue Jimiv Ca»ne for changing his script. Draper saic thatthat would be impossiole inasmuch as through the sale of the script, Saroran
had forfeited all rights to the use of his script and anything could be done
with it that the producer wished.

&#39; Conference attended by Bureau
Agent. �. &#39;
Los Angeles rpt. dated Aug. 7, 1947,
Re: "Communist Infiltration into
the E?otion Picture Industry; Internal
Security-C" . ,

100-138754-218

�3!
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_ The October 19, 1947 issue of the "Worker" carried
an article entitled &#39;The Movies" by Harold J. Salemson.

The article stated, "Jimm Ca is rumored
secretly preparing a film versfU5&#39;o¥ �aiton Trumbo&#39;s
magnificent &#39;Ubhnny Got His Gun," which he did several times
on the radio before the war. It is one of the greatest anti-
war novels ever written.�

Source as given.
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.Lh8 November 1, 19117 issue of the "People&#39;s Voice" carried a
column entitled "From Me to You" by Lena Horne. The column is quoted in
part as follows: "I happen to know many of Hollywood&#39;s Progressives who
are under smear attack. John Wexley; Irwin Shawn Charles Chaplin, Pobert
Rosson, Emmett Lavery, John Garfield, Alvah Bessie, Edward G. Robinson,James Ca§§e§ and dozens of others whom the Thomas Committee would like to

1V8 ou o employment in the movie industry, are all staunch believers
in racial equality and the progressive integration of the Negro in our
society. They are good people who deserve the support and encouragement
of our people, the �egro peop1a<hn�ng this time of crisis. I know that
these Progressives would appreciate hearing from you, if only to know
that out there in the great audience they serve there are millions who
believe in decency, justice and fair play."

Source as given. &#39;
New York , 19b8
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In the April 10, 1950 edition of the "New York Kirror" there
W15 an article titled "Nightlife" by Lee Mortimer. In this Article it
was stated that thousands in the entertainment industry; actors, writers,

i, composers, directors, producers and union leaders at one time or another
acted with, or fronted for, Communists or Communist Fronts.� The name of
Jimes Csgney was one of those given in a list of many such individuals.
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SAC, Los Angelea

AIR MAIL SPECIAL DRLIVZRIDirector, FBI y

/I
� JAMES CAGNEY

SECURITY MATTER - C

ReBulet January 2h, 1951, which instructed that
a report should be submitted by your Office which would
include information supplied by�a well as
data appearing in a summary of information concerning
Carney as prepared by the Bureau.

In connection&#39;with the reporting of information
in the Correlation Sumary, the following instructions
should be fol1o<ed: .

�! None of the material contained in instant
Correlation Summary is to be incorporated
in the investigative section of a report
except where such material clearly qualifies
for dissemination.

Hhere you feel that such information should
be incorporated in the investigative section
of a report but you are in doubt as to the
suitability of such information for dis-
semination, your doubt should be resolved

�!

April he 1951

W

through correspondence either with the Field
Office submitting the original information
or, where the information originated outside
the Bureau, by correspondence with the Burea

Material contained in instagt Correlation
Summary which does not quflifyqfor die-
semination may, of cou1;s�é,
b§�:»in<~§rporatedin the_administrative§BdQ; an oft report.
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Past Residences:

651 west Holloway Drive, Bever
2- refle ec in the report of the.= ,- .ii I .i5�1!:> %

621 North Hillcrest B lls California. as re-
flected in the report of.

Occugatio-

Actor and Vice-President of Cagney Eroductions, Incor-
ratec, LOuO Olive Avenue, Burbank, California  Warner Erotners

ctudio lot!, telepnone 3Arfleld 3261.

a Governmental agency which conducts intelligence
, furnished the following previous business add-

the subject:
invest
resses of

From l93O to
Brothers Studio, L000
actor;

From 1936 to
%m?loyed by the Grand
and Formosa, Hollywoo

2 to

l9h2 subject was employed by the Warner
Olive Avenue, Burbank, California, as an

1937 he was also reported to have been
National Pictures, Santa Monica Boulevard

d; ~

19h} he was engeéei in the production ¢r~-
1v~l»* :Icture unaar tne nane of Cainey Productions, Incorporated;
~�492:_�92 .._>�_
»*»l ~>~>1 7cr1osa, Hollywood.
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American citizen; born July 17, 1399, at �ew York
City, as advised by the subject on March 28, 1951.

On August 20, 19b0, when subject testified before the
Special Committee on Un�American Activities, then ho hear�
ings in San isco California

Background: &#39;

Volume 26 of "Whose who in America" 1950-1951, states
that CAGNEY was born in New York City on July 17, 190M. He is
listed as having attended grammar school and high school leav-jjf §§§¬Qf�
ing the latter to go to work. In 1922 he married FRANCE§92NEHNON.c.=1--g§;§§§FwQ
He started working in vaudeville in l92h and in motion pictures""� � §§§;;§§¥h
in 1931, having been connected with the latter industry since ;g§$§§;;;
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that date. .He received "The Best Actor of l9h2&#39;award from Critic&#39;s ���
Circle for his acting in "Yankee Doddle Dandy". He is reported
to have been Vice-President of Cagney Productions since l9L2.
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- I - The l9h2 issue of "Current Biography" lists subject&#39;s
father as JAKE3*CAGNEY and his mother as CAROLY�WELSOQ;§AGNEY.
The report statE§ that his father owned a saloon at Sta Street
and Avenue "D", New York, a neighborhood that was known to police-
men as the "gorilla jungle". After graduating from grammar
school he entered Stuyvesant High School. During the next four
years he is stated to have had the following jobs: Office boy
for the "New York Sun"; bundle wrapper for "wanamakers"; page-boy
at "Friars" at New York City; and custodian of the Webster Branch
of the New York Public Library.

As a result of his interest in becomirg an artist he
is reported to have enrolled in Columbia University.when family
reverses forced him to leave, he sought a new way to make money
and chose the stage. He became a chorus boy in the production
�Fitter Patter" and remained in this job for 3? weeks. Follow-

the closing of the show he became engaged in a vaudeville
sketch fl97i�5 a part in Jewish dialect. luring the next seven

~�-"f�4-

{pr
-.c

w=@rs he fCU?e¢ ail c- the tank towns in the Zest, returning to
;_ _ r _ _._ _ __ ~_._,_.. ._ . , ____  _tie ;§Ll�ate :.a.e in l~25. Ln lvs� QB CcC~sw connected vib�
.__,_ _.___ _�____ _,,,_�... r
".�.»&#39;1-&#39;Z�.&#39;;I� :L�ut_LG1.&#39;b .>bL..CLlQo

The item reports that CAGN3Y&#39;s wife, FRANCES VERNON,
is a former professional actress who gave up her career follow-
ing her marriage. His sister is listed as JEA§�CAGNEY, a starlett
with Paramount Pictures. Two of his brothers are stated to be
physicians; and his brother WILLIAM s President of CAGNEY Pro-
ductions. &#39;

The International Motion Picture Alamac from 1933-l93h
lists some of the productions in which JAMES CAGNEY has appeared
as follows:

1931 - 1932 "Doorway to Hell"
"Summer Holiday"
"Steel Highway"

1933 "Blond Crazy"
"Crowd Roars"
"Taxi" �

"winner Take All"
"Herd to Handle"
"Picture Snatcher"
"The Mayor of Hell"
"?ootli5ht Parade"
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"Here Comes the Navy"
"Jimmy, the Gent"
"He was Her Man"
"St. Louis Kid�,

"Devil Dogs of the Air"
"A Midsummer Nights Dream"
"Frisco Kid"
"The Irish in Us"

/ "G�Men"

"Ceiling Zero"
"Great Guy"

"Something

"Boy Meets

to Sing About"

Girl"

"Angels with Dirty Tacee"

1V� 1� . -
jacn Dawn I Die"

"Roaring Twenties"

"The Fighting 69th"
"Ton�d Zone"
"City for Conquest"

"The Strawberry Blond"
"The Bride Came C.O.D."

"Captin of the Clonds"
~"Yankee Doodle Dandy"

» He is reported in the
formed his own company with his

release pictures through United
he was elected Preside
voted among the first
Picture Herald Fame Po

The 19L?-l?5
115,: cis host recent

nt of the

ten money

above publication as having
brother, WILLIAM CAGNEY, to
Artists. In September, l9h2,
Screen Actors Guild. He was
making stars in the Motion

11 for 1935, ieuo, 19hl and 1912.

O International �ction Picture Alamac
pictures as: I

"Jehnny Come Lately"
"Blood on the Sun"
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sed in 1938 that JAMES caensy had been paying -
a tron for dues to the Communist Party with an esidltional w

assessment of i�»L~,OO every four months". Informant advised that
L112 ccz:tr"-_�o&#39;.:�-Zion :<z=.s made in such a -way that by the time the """"""&#39;
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The August 21, 19b0, issue of "Washington Times 18P�LU&#39; gjsig�g�?§;carried an item stating thet Chairman MARTIN DIES of the House §§q@~ - - . .  { .. . V� Y-  "TeCommittee Investigating Un-American Activities said today tna , J _r N"
JAMES CAGNEY and two others  whom he named! were not and had g _§%§been s n athetic to the Communist movement. According . -� 5never yxp - . .
to the item, DIES made the announcement a few minutes after con- 4 s»:,,%�$1 d� &#39; a Hearing with CAGN£Y who flew to San Francisco from "Fj§§%§E-�-&#39;~,_T&#39;1";.&#39;.92�� ~
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The Los Angeles News for October

Mic said tzev resent the ATL Vice�Pvesiéentthen Communist stooges". The article listed JAkiS C§G§£Y es one
of those named by wOLL as glamorous traitors. The article quoted
CAGY7Y as stating "It is ridiculous. I wonwitn a statement. WOLL is just trying to make himself a big
fellow at other peop le&#39;s expense". .

�Q? pa Governmental agency which conducts intelligenceinvest ga ions, advised that as a result of its investigation of
subject conducted in 19b3, this agencv cane
that there axneared to be no reason to cues
subiect to the Government cf the United Sta

u
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2, 19b6, contained an

erticle under the caption "More Actors Irked by Red Stooge Story�.
The article ststed that the "anti-�attnewlwoll ¬ection in @ollv-
wood ves bolstered yesterday by the addition of two more actors

up-hflqitii

&#39;s action in branding .
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&#39;t even dignify it
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ALLEGATIONS OF 1&#39;" 7RSHIP IN COMMUNIST
fAHTY BOMINATED 1 ZILATIONS.

The "New Theater" Lagazine for April,&#39;l93b, announced
a motion picture costume ball to be presented by the Film and
Photo League April 27th at Webster Hall, 119 East llth Street,
New York City. The article listed JAMES-CAGNEY as one of the
sponsors of the ball. The "New Theater" Magazine was cited as
a Communist front by the Special Committee on Un-American Acti-
vities larch P9, 19th. The Film and Photo League was described
in the 5th report of the California Senate Fact-Finding Committee
on Un-American Activities as "a Communist front for revolutionary
fi]-1nS"o

The "Daily Yorker" for April 23, 1936, contained an
article entitled "Le�;Theater Takes Stock" by B3N92IRwIX. The
article announced that the Biannual National Conference of the
"New Theater" Magazine was held during the previous weekend in
Tdileéelidia, Pennsylvania. Tie artricle stated in part as fol-
lows: "Toe delelstes from l Ccntemyorary Theater of iollywzci,
fgef CATTSY and LiC";L T2A1£s3 are to appear - a stage
zrcduction of �Bur: the Leao", now bein" �re ared ... were. e e _

ful anti-war play made in their community after a public play
reading of it ...".

1

The New Theater Magazine was cited by the Special Com-
mittee on Un�American Activities on March 29, 19kb, as a Communist
front.

The 5th report of the California Senate Fact-Finding

especia

ly greeted when they told of the sensation that this new and power
l

Committee on Un�American Activities for l9h9 lists the Contemporary
T1eater_as a Communist front. k .

&#39; This organization is listed- the Lth reoort of the
California senate �act-Tinding Cor &#39; on Un�American Activities

as zerins been formed in September, _ 7, ano
1731, at the time of the Stalin-Hitler Pact. The above report

terminated in august
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by the Communist Party and had for it purpose the support of
the then current foreign policy of Soviet Russia.

A weekly organizational bulletin of the "North Ameri-
can Committee to Aid Spanish Democracy" dated May 19, 1937,
page 5, states that JAMES CAGNEY was a sponsor of the Los Angeles
Chapter of the above organization in 1937.

The North American Committee to Aid Spanish Democracy
was cited as a Communist front by the Special Committee on Un-
American Activities January 3, 19h0.

The publication "Social Justice" for April 10, 1939,
formerly published by Reverend CHABLES92COUG3LIN, contains an
article under the caption "Communism is Passe; It&#39;s &#39;DemocracyY
now". The article reads in part as follows: "Communism is out
of date, it has socially taken over the more respectable name
of Democracy. AND the cultural center for this Communist
&#39;Benocracy&#39; is to be the new Hollywood. The Communist Daily
Vcrter  January 7! lists its 1938 honor roll for service to
Co*nu;ism -- pardon us &#39;Eenccracy&#39; -- says: &#39;?ictured above
"re seven Q? e score or more of dollywcod 1i5hli92hts who greatly
aiéeé the cause of progress during the last year ....... tdey
have also shown their sympathy on many occasions for Loyalist
Spain and have generously contributed money and talent to its
aid;....&#39;". The photograph referred to above was reprinted
in the "Social Justice" issue of April 10, 1939 previously
mentioned, and included in the group of seven individuals appearing
in the photograph was JAMES CAGNEY.

The above issue of "Social Justice" also carried a
photograph of an ambulance together with a placard reading "The
Notion Picture Artists Committee sends this ambulance to help
the defenders of Spanish Democracy". Standing alongside the
ambulance in the photograph appeared LIONEL STANDER. Among the
several names listed on the side of the ambulance appeared the
name JAMES CAG�z!. -

I i &#39; The North American Committee to Aid Spanish Democracy
was declared by the Attorney General on April 21, l9h9 to fall
within the purview of Executive Order 9835. . -

The hth report of the California Senate Fact-Tinding
Ccxcittee on Un�American Activities for l¢h9 states: "The
/ction Picture Artists Committee was an affiliate of the Forth
* eipsn Cg ult�3% to Aid Spanish Democracy, whic� was also part
&#39; "oz ca vaizn to aid Scanish Corrunists". p
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The "Federated Press" for September 30, 1937, lists
fifteen leading movie actors and actresses who had signed their
names to two ambulances for Spain. The name of JAMES CAGNEY

on the list.
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t appearec the name JAAEB CAG£eY.
qe r1=ncs of tne Abraiar _ nco n r g

es, harca 29, l9hh,&#39;

-eevieea that the letterhead of the Friends of the
pincoln krieade �co- 617, ?:Zci League Building �}}
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T; T �c &#39; � Q 1 U Pi l B i ade was cited
nmunist front by the Special Cormittee on Un�American

. The Hollywood writers� Mobilization was declared by the
Attorney General on Eovember 2h, 19h? as being within the purview
of Executive Order 9535- i

The November 21, l9hu, issue of the "Daily worker"cirrigd an article announcing that a group of screen stars had
cant &&#39;t¢;e&?am of Era:ting to the American Soviet Triendship

�=&#39; _t [;ci:cn Square Zarden on the previous Thursday. The
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message was quoted in part_as follows: "In time to come the §§§§§§§recognition of Soviet Union by the United States will be remem- � y fyggf
bered as the beginning of an era which brought savegery, ignorance §§f§§§*t d t have � s. ~ ,-..~&#39;_»..¢~94". -~ >

4?and hunger to an end ..... . The telegram was repor e o WY� Hy
been signed by a group of screen stars, incluoing JAMES CAGNEY. e,s,¢�
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The Civil Rights Congress has been declared by the
Attorney General on November 2L, l9h7, to be within the purview
of Executive Order 9335. 7 ;

_ O

. HIPTION _ _

pfurnished a report in December, 1%.} setting forth
the fo owing physical description of subject: _

Name � JAMES ?RANC3S CA - -
Place of birth New York City, He rk.
Date of birth &#39;Jul¥ 17, 1899. &#39;
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Weigiht 160
Hair Red
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Blue-green
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810 The Voters Registration records for Les Angeles were checked
by S  and reflect no current registration for JAMES
CAGN Th rd  &#39;. e reco e indicate that on March L, 1936, be registered as a. . - ,~
Democrat in Lo: Angelee County, describing himself as an actor, 5&#39;8" tall, .
born in New York. This registration was cancelled in the 191,3-191.1; ce.n- &#39; 4
cellationa. &#39;
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Thc Fourth Report of the California Senate Fact-Finding

Committee on Un-American Activities  l9A8! lists the Motion Picture Demo-
cratic Committee as a Communist front.
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Hritora Qongress Continuation Qommittee 3

Inasmuch as confidential informants of the Los Angeles Office
have furnished no information indicating that subject is currently a
member of the Comunist Party or that he is presently active in any Com-
munist Party dominated organizations, no recommendbtion is being subitted
that CAGNEY be made the subject of a Security Index Card
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In&#39;:i2Rr7AL SFJCIIRITY - c I

_ "Reference is made to Los Angeles letter to the Bureau �e§K!dated March 7, l9Fl, transmitting S copies of the re ort of
J , $ Q _SA in the case entitled "_.,T_;&#39;-§_1~/f_&#39;Z§___i~;1&#39;;1gQ?Q1I&#39;!§&#39;~MA__ ;§g;.jg,Secur -J za er - C} Bureau file 100-2279, Los Angeles file"

lOO�32ShO, which report bore date April 6, 1951. .

1951, instead of March 7, 19§l. The second paragraph of
letter reflects the report as dated March 6, 1951. This snould
read April 6, 1951. " V g

tlsns have been meted on the Les éngeles
tratsmittél letter, and it is respectfully
Eureau similarly correct their copies of

this
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M.-. 9 , 0
O�ice Mcmw um - umrsn sin-res sovsanue.
�IQ : �L N533� Q ________ ___ _ pg;-];rQbl&#39;92lI-1�! �Q 1958/&#39; 0� TiI"fp1cg:-r~w.T!0?~3 SQ?-.!T!~.92l&#39;lED &#39;
11,0!; ; M.  ,  K! LliJL!92?,�4~_,��|tu Siam�:Boln:ent___..

Bohr ___._.._
�U, � I Parsons ._-- 1 ..-,-&#39;~Jxli .-, . Reun_____.. ".;§_.;&#39;;_�92_ _  �Q &#39;1 . Tons ______.

. "5on Till mnscmas soot 51317.". -..__
7 ~- Hmm�-- ZZ.iI.;.T.�;°iIV Gandy_._._.-  j

9

B way of background �Vote the Director &#39;; � 4;.-Y 92_on January 29, 1958, and pointed out&#39;~that he was a friend of the Bill Howards __�*.;- ~ M� Dorothy Lamour! and wanted to know ii it would be possible to do a series on  i ppTV based on the book "Persons in Hiding. " By letter dated 2/ 5/ 58 we advised 92 ; :.;;:_him that due to our tremendous responsibilities at the present time we did not - -" " &#39;"  3

P

have manpower available for such an undertaking. _ _ .~ " @ A -,,_ . ., _ _
�now writes back and says that they would not use any  ,a  ,
manpower and that all they wanted is permission from the Director to use _hi_s _  Af&#39;_ .-
book as a "format" for the project. He asked for a half-hoa§interview to "
present his views. He also says that his good friend James Cagney is interested
in the project.  ,

4I"| . .H

Bufiles reflect a main iile on James Fran ney under the 92title of Security Matter--C.   &#39; " " ~;92 _ ....< .3;92 5 ,§ -;,&#39;

= 1-sflec ts have advised

as a sponsor. His name

ihas also been linked to numerous Communist front organizations.

W88

,,. X

Certainly with tide backgryj  � � * anything to do�with Cagney. "  £2RECOMME DA&#39;I�lg~¥: That attached letter be sent ta-Isyks  -down flatly.
Enclosure Q�  /
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March 1, 1968
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JAMES CAGNEY

KJames kagne §&#39;_ �e we11~known movie actor who
was b@_or�_1__5It§i_y41_7,__1899,,qat __1§{ew York_,L_New Yogk, was the
subject oi a security~type investigation conducted by the
in 1951 based on the allegations that h

Plat! supported various Communist Party organizations

The fingerprint files of the Iélentification Division of
the  contain no arrest data identifiable with captioned individual
1;-aseci upon background information snbmitted in connection with
this name check request.

NOTE: Per request of Mrs. Mildred Stegall, White House Staff.
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